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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

SIGMA C HA P T E R

September 15, 1976

Dear Prospective Delta:
You are cordially invited to a tea with the Sorors of 

Sigma Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. on Sunday, 
September 19, 1976 at 5:00 p.m. in the A.V. Room of Haven 
Warren.

We hope you will attend so that we may become better 
acquainted.

This is an informal affair.

Sincerely,

Hr Lwj CicAhtiAy 
Sorors oiSigmk Chapter 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

LvWG TTouovey''



September 22, 197^

Dear Mids
Yoiir presence is requested in .)_ttUAgw 4/\A-&AAmt.1 

(W -Zl.U_____________ dt T-PO-______  on 2^, 16

by the sorors ot Sigma Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, . 

Incorporated.

Thank you,

P.S.
Please do not reveal this information to anyone.
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SONGS TO BE LEARNED!!!i!!!!!

Working So Hard

««LDking e* hard &o hard to make Delta
So hard, s» hard to make Delta
So hardto'make Delta Sigma Theta

Alpha, no no, no no its not °igma
No no, n» no its not Zeta
No no, it'fe just Delta ^igma Theta

We Are Bound

We are hound for Delta Land
You know we're seeking, we're seeking the golden strand 
We're on our way, we're on our way to a Delta Day 
We're hound for Delta land
Delta Sigma Theta

Thank-you Delta

You're the one whs stele my heart »ne day
And you,re the one who chased my doubts away
I newer thqjjghi tha+- 1 yuild maka the line hi DST
Bor this I'm so thankful
For this I'm sc thankful f*r DST
OOH thank-y»u Delta
OOH thahkydii Delta Sigma Theta

I use to think that AhA was the ana for me
Or maybe Sigma Gamma Rhe or ZffiB
But now I'm glad I'm pledging DST
The best sarority
For this I’m so thankful
For this I'm so thankful for DST
OOH thank«yeu Delta
OOh thank-you Delta Bigma Theta
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We Want To Be Deltas

One day someone said to me
You'd better go pledge DST
So 1 made up my mind and . made a vow 
I was gonna make Delta someway, somehow

You ¿now there wasn't an Alpha bad enough 
Wasn't a Sigma rough enough 
'Wasn't a Zeta tough enough 
To keep me from making Delta

You know that we want to be Deltas 
Mighty, mighty, mighty bad Deltas 
We want to be Deltas, Bad Delta Girl's

Just T» Be

Just (j© be, to be a Delta Girl
A Delta Girl, the best in all the world 
Because its
Sigma Chapter . Delta Sigma Theta 
Sigma Chapter, Delta Sigma Thata 
(back to beginning)

D-E-L-T-a

D-E-L-T-A, S-I-G-M-A, T-H-E-T-A 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Get Back, I can't stand myself 
Get back, I can't stand myself
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Dorothy I. Height, Grand President

:r>

TRIBUTE FROM A FOUNDER

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority has been indeed, greatly honored to have had as its Grand President, a 
woman of keen insight and far reaching vision such as Soror Height. She has steered us into participa
tion in world affairs, human relations and cultural projects far in advance of awareness of their import
ance by the general public. Thus in many instances, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority has been ‘‘A FIRST.”

Soror Height’s greatness, beyond her own intellectual ability and achievements, is portrayed in the 
constructive use she jnade of those sorors with talent, keen minds, a love for all mankind, and above 
all of those imbued with a deep sense of loyalty to Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Her expressed wish 
was that the name of Delta Sigma Theta should represent the BEST everywhere a chapter or a Delta 
woman existed.

Whatever she achieved, recognition or honor, Soror Height shared with our sisterhood. The period 
of Dorothy Height’s presidency of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was good. It will always be a landmark 
in our history and growth. Under such a deep thinker, capable of achieving great things we have ma
tured into a world organization of renoivn and of unlimited scope. All honor and praise to our past 
Grand President, Dorothy I. Height.

Frederica Chase Dodd
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e ta Sigma Theta Sorority, is a Public Service Sorority having more than 400 chapters in the United 
tates anc the Republic of Haiti and Liberia. The stated purpose of our founders was to establish a 

society to promote high cultural, intellectual and moral standards among our members, for our own
I30 r that of the lar8er society in which we exist. Our public motto is “Intelligence is the Torch 

oi Wisdom.
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Jan Walton — B.A. 
Elementary Education 
Gemini





Brenda Walker — B.S. 
Mathematics — Capricorn
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